F r i e n d s o f I l l i n o i s Na t u re P re s e r ve s
T h e B i rt h of a n O r g a n i z at i o n
2 0 2 0 A N N UA L ( a s o f D e c . 6 ) R E P O R T

To E n s u re a T h r i v i n g F u t u re
fo r I l l i n o i s Na t u re P re s e r ve s
Dear Friend of Illinois nature,
Here’s a nearly complete draft of our 2020 Report. Could the final report include you as a
donor on page 7?
It was quite a year. I think back to our kick-off event on (just pre-Covid) March 7th in the
brush-filled heart of Goose Lake Prairie – the bright faces and eager hands that came to the
preserve’s aid. That afternoon, our same hearty crew provided Nature Preserve staffer Kim
Roman the team she needed to give Short Cemetery Prairie its first burn in years. Then
preserve neighbor Mike Campbell started hosting regular brush-cutting workdays with
support from Kim and your hard-working Friends. We look for opportunities – and promote
collaboration.
This year, we Friends have:
• achieved tax-exempt non-profit 501(c)3 status.
• built website and Facebook pages to spread the word.
• received 31 reports of sometimes-very-serious preserve concerns from 22 Illinois counties.
People care.
• launched on-the-ground efforts at seven preserves in six counties.
• celebrated the hiring of a new state Nature Preserves director (a position unfortunately
vacant for five years).
• raised $22,000 in contract funds for individual preserves.
• received a major “capacity building” grant.
Our “capacity building” grant from the Illinois Clean Energy Community Foundation is
momentous for a fledgling organization like ours, currently run entirely by volunteers.
Dedicated volunteers are – and always will be – at the core of our work. But stewards and
advocates can often achieve greater miracles with strategic support from staff. We hope soon
to fund a staff Director to support Nature Preserves statewide.
Two generous donors have offered to match up to $10,000 in donations that are secured by
December 31st of this year. Might you help secure that match? In this tumultuous time, we
know that not all have the means to donate. But if you can, please do – as each dollar will go
twice as far.
Sincerely,
Matt Evans
President

Give to the Friends
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Our Mission
The Friends of Illinois Nature Preserves support biodiversity conservation
in our Nature Preserves state-wide. Our core mission is to ensure that these
sites maintain their rare and unique plants, animals, and natural communities into the
distant future. To do this, we connect the caring public with treasured nature, help find
new resources, and train and empower expert and dedicated volunteer stewards. Nearly
600 ecologically important sites totaling 110,000 acres have been protected as Illinois
Nature Preserves and Land and Water Reserves, and we promote the best for them all!

About Illinois Nature Preserves
The Illinois Nature Preserves System was established by state law in 1963. Dependent
on popular and multi-agency support and collaboration, it protects the state’s finest
woodlands, prairies, and wetlands for the benefit of science, the interested public, and,
most of all, for the survival of nature itself. Preserves vary in size from as little as one
acre to as large as 2000 acres. They may be dedicated and maintained by private
landowners, conservation organizations, county Forest Preserves, and other state or
local agencies.
This framework legally protects Nature Preserves from development and misuse while
providing staff and commissioners to oversee good management. Friends seek to shine
a bright light on fine stewardship by staff and volunteers while raising resources and
support to boost needed actions including invasives control, prescribed burns, and
other stewardship. In many cases, the health and biodiversity of Nature Preserves
benefit dramatically from such help.

Learn and Lead Stewardship Model
Many people care. Educated and motivated local volunteer communities boost the
quality care that Nature Preserves deserve. The Friends work hard to support and
empower people and groups in the most constructive and collaborative ways possible.
At our “work and learn seminars,” volunteers make significant positive impacts while
studying local ecology and good stewardship with peers and mentors. We foster a sense
of community with each other and with nature. We believe that this network of
stewardship communities can grow into a powerful and model force for nature.
Sustainable, long-term good care of our state’s irreplaceable nature is the goal that
inspires us.
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Short Pioneer Cemetery Nature Preserve in
Grundy County, at 1.3 acres, is home to clustered
poppy mallow and other rarities. Biodiversity
benefited in March when the Friends facilitated
the site’s first burn in years and cut back invasive
trees and shrubs that had darkened two-thirds
of the ground. In summer and fall, we gathered
diverse seed from this year’s thriving areas and
broadcast it in newly “restored to light” areas. We
plan to finish removing all brush in 2021.

“A lmo s t nob o d y b e fore u s ha d s een
the need or b een a ble to s e t a side
na t ural a rea s . A nd tho s e tha t follow
will no lon g er have the cha nce. T he y
will onl y b e a ble to ca re for wha t we
leave them.”

G EORG E B. F E L L
I llinois Nature Pres er ves S ystem Founder
1983.
( T he Fr iend s a d mire thi s quota t ion,
althou g h we challen g e the word “onl y!”)
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Somme Prairie Nature Preserve in
Cook County is one of the most dramatic
Nature Preserve restorations in history.
12 acres of high-quality prairie aspiring
to spread to the entire 70 acres. Friends
studied, recruited new leaders, and added
massively to volunteer seed-collecting
and small brush control.

Langham Island, in
Kankakee County, had been
home to globally rare species.
A dedicated community of
stewards has restored light
to grassland and oak groves
over one third of the key
20-acres. Many endangered
plants are blooming for the
first time in a decade.
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Donors

Middlefork Savanna Nature Preserve in
Lake County is one of the tallgrass region’s
best rich-soil savanna/woodland
complexes. The Friends were invited by
Forest Preserve staff to help build the
stewardship community this site needs.
Many workdays were organized, new
leaders certified, and an ambitious new
plan, with public kick-off in 2021.

As of December 6, 2020

$20,000

$100 or more

Illinois Clean Energy Community
Foundation

Loyola Academy
Mike Bingaman
Donald Dann

$5,000 or more
Old Plank Road Prairie Nature
Preserve, in Cook and Will Counties, was
dedicated to protect some of Illinois’ best
tallgrass, black-soil remnants.
Collaborating with volunteers from the
Orland Grassland and staff from The
Nature Conservancy, Friends organized
these prairies’ first burns in two years. We
all look forward to a resurgence of rare
prairie lilies, prairie gentians, prairie
coreopsis, and white and purple prairie
clovers in 2021.

George Covington
Bill Hunt
Woods and Prairie Foundation
Silver Needle, Inc.

$500 or more
Fran Harty
Stephen Packard
Jack Shouba

$200 or more
Jill Alread
Bernie Bucholz
Christos Economou
(with AbbVie match)

Chinquapin Bluffs Land and Water
Reserve in Woodford County – The
Parklands Foundation, with Nature
Preserves in the Bloomington and
Peoria areas, asked the Friends to help
expand volunteer stewardship. A “learn
and lead” “field seminar and workday” was
held in October.

Robert Rusciolelli
Sherrie and Bill Snyder
(with State Farm Companies Foundation match)

Goose Lake Prairie Nature Preserve
in Grundy County was the site of our
first ever “kick-off workday” – the week
before pandemic closures. We made a
start on best-quality parts of this vast
complex of Nature Preserve and Land
and Water Reserve areas. We’ll be back.

Up to $100
Coral Ackerman
Lorie Allen
Lew Brashares
Gretchen Knapp & Angelo Capparella
Ryan Chew
Patrick Coffey
Dennis Dreher
Linda Giles
Brian Hale
Gregory Jerzyk
Pat Johns
Mark Kluge
Eriko Kojima
Brian and Andrea Kramer
Thad Marks
Sheri Moor
Genevieve Nano
Lou & Patricia Nelms
Kevin Ohara
Arthur Pearson
Steven Pflaum
Elizabeth Plonka
Henrietta Saunders
Michael Saxton
Phyllis Schulte
Claire Snyder
Greg Spyreas
Mark Swanson & Nina Sitra
Robbie Telfer
Alexia Trzyna
Karen Witter
Felix Wohrstein

Phlox bifida at Short Pioneer Cemetery Prairie.
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Fundraising
As a young organization, this is crucial, and every little bit helps.
If we can match our “capacity building” grant from the Illinois Clean Energy Community
Foundation, we are likely to receive another $20,000 from those good folks for 2022.
We’re well on the way. As of December 6, 2020, Friends received $19,245 in other donations.
We’ve been offered two grants for $5,000 each – if we can match them with new donations.
And we extend special thanks to Silver Needle, Inc., for their generous donation of Nomex
coveralls – a value of over $7,000 – in support of our burn program. We hope to expand our
impact with a statewide director and a regional field rep or two. Please consider making a
donation. We’d love to see your name on our final 2020 Annual Report. Others will likely be
inspired by your example.
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Friends Board Initial Directors
Matthew Evans
President

Annual Report Credits
Design and Editing: Katie Kucera
Photography Credits:
Mary Jo Adams, Matt Evans, Dan Kirk,
Mark Kluge, Eriko Kojima, Katie Kucera

Stephen Packard
Secretary
Fran Harty
Treasurer
(We will assemble a full board in 2021.)

Friends of Illinois Nature Preserves
1625 Ferndale Ave
Northbrook, IL 60062
www.friendsofillinoisnaturepreserves.org

